
W/C AUTO GL SETTLEMENT
DATE DEPT EMPLOYEE OR CLAIMANT PROVIDER AMOUNT AMOUNT AMOUNT AUTHORITY GIVEN BY CLAIM # NCIC FILE #

7/10/2017 Sheriff MR settlement for mailbox damage 27.96
7/10/2017 Social Services EG Settlement for damage to 2014 Toyota 239.73
7/17/2017 Detention VE settlement AL-BI Claim 1,500.00 3,500.00 Frue‐Small Claims
7/25/2017 Sheriff NR Mediated Settlement Agreement 4,800.00 10,000.00 Frue‐Small Claims
8/18/2017 Sheriff SR Original Look Auto Refinishing-PD Settlement 515.12
8/1/2017 Sheriff HF Settlement 2004 VW Passat 1,797.36
9/8/2017 Sheriff SR Rental Car Reimbursement 161.59

DR-1725 Sheriff MS PD Settlement 1,050.59
10/9/2017 Pre-Trial Rel TY PD Settlement 2012 Audi 1,138.56

10/24/2017 Sheriff DR PD Settlement 2005 Ford F-250 4,300.20
11/27/2017 Detention RH Autohause of Asheville, Inc.-PD Settlement 628.14
11/29/2017 Sheriff KW PD Settlement for porch 605.30
12/11/2017 Jail SD Settlement-McGuireWoods, LLP 20,000.00 30,000.00 Small Claims

1/4/2018 Landfill HD Settlement for clothing damage 100.00 150.00 Small Claims
1/31/2018 Sheriff BM USAA-Settlement PD Subro Claim 3,436.74
2/23/2018 Landfill CA PD Settlement for utility trailer damage 1,508.68
2/27/2018 Sheriff TK Interstate Battery System-settlement sign damage 1,570.87
4/6/2018 General Services DP Nationwide - PD Settlement subro 1,015.38

4/18/2018 Detention MP settlement street sign & trash can damage 356.23
5/9/2018 Landfill MP Settlement for damage to 2006 Chevy Colorado 1,518.57

5/17/2018 Social Services MT Compromise Settlement Agreement 5,000.00 10,000.00 Frue‐Small Claims 17‐046196
6/5/2018 Sheriff MP Settlement for mailboxes & repairs 400.00

6/20/2018 Sheriff AD PD Settlement 2012 Toyota 4Runner 8,457.64

5,000.00 28,710.09 26,418.57

Loss Date

12/2/2016 VE

6/2/2017 EG

6/21/2017 SR

6/23/2017 MR

Co driver parked Co veh at atty's office in Montford to conduct personal business.  He states he put the Co 
veh in park before exiting.  A short time later, an elderly couple sitting in their parked car in the space to Co 
veh left reported the Co veh rolled backwards out of parking space and then rolled forward into the right side 
of their rear bumper. 
Co driver served paper on resident of 50 Greenwood Rd.  As he was exiting property in Co veh, he backed 
from driveway into roadway and struck mailbox on opposite side of road at 49 Greenwood.

Inmate, GR, was being transported by jail staff in jail van from the annex to the jail for release on 12/2/16 
when jailor, VE, states she had to brake suddenly for a car that backed out in front of her, forcing GR who 
was unrestrained in the back of the van forward into the plexiglass barrier at the front of the van. 

Co driver parked next to other vehicle in 200 College St. parking lot.  Foster child in Co vehicle opened car 
door into left rear door of other parked vehicle.



8/19/2013 NR
3/13/2012 SD

4/12/2017 HF

10/4/2017 MS

8/23/2017 TY

10/3/2017 DS

10/26/2017 RH

10/1/2017 KW

11/29/2017 HD *

9/10/2017 BM

1/25/2018 CA

1/28/2018 TK

1/17/2018 DP

3/13/2018 MP

4/14/2018 MP *

Plaintiff alleges he was attacked by three detention officers while incarcerated in BC jail.

Plaintiff alleges wrongful arrest and incarceration, for a crime he did not commit, involving rape and indecent 
liberties against a child.

Co driver operating bulldozer/loader at Landfill backed into a customer's metal trailer hitched to back of his 
work truck.
Co driver states he was traveling west on Smokey Park Hwy behind two other vehicles when first vehicle in 
line stopped short to turn right into Mtn View Tire causing both vehicle behind it to try to avoid collision.  Co 
driver slammed on brakes to avoid hitting vehicle in front of him and began to slide on wet roadway, lost 
control and struck business sign with front left corner of Co vehicle.

Co driver was dispatched to 55 Conner Rd. in Candler regarding report of prowler.  Co driver states he 
stopped his vehicle just past the mailbox for 55 on Conner Rd and exited the vehicle to address the 
homeowner.  Co vehicle rolled downhill towards intersection of Conner Rd and Oak Hill Rd striking several 
mailboxes before crashing into front porch at 302 Oak Hill Rd.  

SRO was pushing a cart with rolls of yellow police tape on it from jail to Parking Lot 8 across the street when 
the cart hit a bump causing some of the tape rolls to fall from the cart and roll across the parking lot.  SRO 
left the cart to chase down the rolls when the cart rolled down hill and struck driver's side door of 
Permits/Insp ee, KB, parked vehicle.

Co driver was traveling on Bradley Branch Rd. looking for Harts Emergency Vehicle Service.  Co driver 
turned too soon onto Pony Express Dr. which led into Wellington Mobile Home Park.  Co driver realized his 
mistake and turned left into driveway to turn around.  As Co driver was backing out of driveway, he backed 
into the path of oncoming vehicle.

After completing a client appt, Co driver pulled into parking lot across from 17 N. Market St. downtown to go 
to another client appt when Co driver states the Co veh brakes gave out a little and Co veh front bumper 
scuffed rear bumper of parked vehicle.
Co driver was making right turn from Old Leicester Rd onto Olivette Rd when he pulled out into oncoming 
other vehicle traveling on Olivette Rd.  Left front of Co vehicle struck other vehicle in right rear quarter panel 
and tire.

Co driver was backing his assigned County vehicle out of his driveway in the dark when he backed into 
other vehicle parked on the side of the street across from Co driver's house.

Bulldozer compacting trash got too close to claimant while he was unloading debris in designated area.  
Dozer ran over hidden bottle of bleach which splashed claimant.

Co driver was stopped behind other vehicle at red light on Fanning Bridge Rd.  Other driver began to make 
right turn onto Airport Rd while Co driver, also waiting to make right turn was looking in direction of traffic.  
Co driver thought other vehicle had moved away but it had not and he rear ended other vehicle.

Co driver was driving assigned Co vehicle home after work.  He attempted to drive up steep, snow/ice 
covered hill, lost traction and slid down striking parked vehicle in left front bumper with rear of Co vehicle.
Co driver was traveling north on South Bear Creek Rd when he attempted to pass traffic in the southbound 
lanes.  He ran off the left side of the road striking a row of garage cans, a street sign, and a set of mailboxes 
before traveling back onto the road.

Customer's husband was unloading trash at Landfill Area 1 from 2006 Chevy Colorado pick up truck.  
Commercial carrier, Consolidated Waste Services, had just dumped a load that contained six 5 gallon 
drums of gray paint which is prohibited at the Landfill.  When bulldozer went to compact the area, the lids 
blew off the paint drums and splashed paint on the driver's side and rear of customer's pick up truck.  
Liability for County - was bulldozer operating too close to customers?  Consolidated wouldn't admit to 
dumping the paint.



6/10/2017 MT

10/23/2017 AD

* Similar accidents.  

Co driver was attempting to merge onto I-40 East at MM 53 when he looked over his shoulder and back 
again, traffic had stopped and left front of Co vehicle struck right rear of other vehicle.

Social Worker retiree was rehired by HHS to work part time when she was involved in a MVA while driving in 
her personal vehicle to a home visit.  Primary injury was to left knee with preexisting TKR.  We previously 
had clinchered two of ee's workers comp claims prior to her retirement - one on the left knee and the other 
on the right ankle.  Settled current claim for $5,000 plus waiver of our third party wc lien.


